
Dear Brookdale Residents,

Since the issuance of the last Bugle in April, I am pleased to
report on a number of positive events and developments 
affecting our neighborhood.  Most importantly, a special
Brookdale-wide meeting, where all residents were invited,
was held on June 6th to discuss and vote on several measures
that required changes to our Brookdale constitution and 
by-laws.  These included (a) expansion of the Brookdale
neighborhood, (b) obtaining professional help in creating 
an improved Brookdale website, and (c) changing the fiscal
year and corresponding dates for paying dues.  These 
measures are described below.  

Brookdale Expansion
Responding to the considerable interest of residents along
Newport Avenue to join our association, those present at the
meeting concurred with inclusion of homes located on both
sides of Newport Avenue between River Road and Montgomery
Avenue and with homes located on short stretches along one
side of Montgomery Avenue and Keokuk Street as shown on
the attached map.  There are approximately 37 homes located
in this expansion area which represents a modest 10% increase
in Brookdale residents.  This neighborhood expansion also
makes sense as Newport Avenue is a principal entrance to

the Brookdale South portion of our neighborhood. A new
Brookdale sign has been posted at the entrance to Newport
Avenue at the intersection of River Road. (See photo.) We
welcome our new Brookdale neighbors!

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
by Dick Podolske

continued on page 3
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BROOKDALE EXTENSION

• Do you care if your property gains value over time?
• Have you ever appreciated the unique Brookdale 

“character” of a small village in the midst of a major 
metropolitan area with a Metro nearby?

• Ever wondered how we communicate with our GEICO 
neighbor—on issues such as borders, fencing, or lighting?

• Have you ever thought about the state or county issues 
that impact your community or street such as traffic lights 
or zoning?

• Are you proud or pleased that we have block parties, 
children’s parades, and monthly Brookdale-at-Home events
that showcase some of the great talent and expertise in 
the neighborhood?

• Do you like having a directory or newsletter to keep up 
with neighbors and neighborhood issues?

• Do you know that you have an executive committee to 
whom you can take any concerns? And an annual meeting?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you should feel
comforted that you have a Brookdale Citizens Association (BCA)
that also cares about these same issues and takes action.

To summarize, the BCA is here to 
serve you by: 
• Representation on matters of community interest 

(e.g., developer relations, parking regulations, zoning 
and local government planning issues);

• Liaison communications with GEICO;
• Annual Brookdale Community Directory;

WHY PAY BROOKDALE DUES?
by Heather Paul, Treasurer

NEW BROOKDALE WEBSITE LAUNCHED!
Please have a look at https://brookdalecitizens.org. This site will cover upcoming events, key community issues, neighborhood 
resources, and a way to pay Brookdale dues online. It will grow over time as we add more content and features!

continued on page 2
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• Tri-annual Brookdale Bugle newsletters;
• Spring and Fall block parties;
• 4th of July and Halloween parties;
• Monthly Brookdale-at-Home events;
• And annual community-wide Brookdale meeting;
• Local “Brookdale” signage; and 
• Maintenance of a new Brookdale website  

Although this is an entirely volunteer association, the BCA
relies on dues to underwrite just about everything we do.
That’s why we ask for $30 in annual dues to perform all the
above services. Unfortunately, less than 50% of Brookdale
households pay dues!!!!   We suspect most folks just don’t
get around to paying.  Therefore, we are going to make 
paying dues a lot simpler. From now on dues will follow 
the calendar year.  Regardless of your past payments, we 
are currently soliciting 2018 dues that will take you through
December, 2018. 

We are excited to announce that there 
will be two ways to pay your $30 dues:
1)PAY ON LINE— at our exciting new website
https://brookdalecitizens.org 
2)PAY BY CHECK— to Heather Paul, BCA Treasurer at 
4502 Cortland Road, Chevy Chase, MD 20815

(A self-addressed envelope is inside this Fall Brookdale
Bugle Newsletter).

We understand that most of you are very busy--working,
raising families and taking care of the details of life. That’s
why you can leave the details of keeping Brookdale a great
place to live to Brookdale Citizens Association!  

Please help us meet our goal of having 88% of residents
paying dues in 2018!  
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Editor                                     Sibyl Erdman
Layout & Photo Editor      Jim Hicks

The Brookdale Bugle is a publication of the Brookdale Citizens’ Association.
It comes out three times a year – January, April, and September.  

Visit Brookdale online at https://brookdalecitizens.org
The deadline to submit articles, notices, and ads for the January 2018 
issue of the Brookdale Bugle is 9 p.m. on January 2.

WHY PAY BROOKDALE DUES? cont.

GEICO
by Adrienne Nassau

Adrienne Nassau is our new representative to GEICO, 
taking over from Allison Fultz.  Thus far, Adrienne quizzed
neighbors regarding their concerns and had a “get-acquainted”
meeting with Terry Perkins, the designated GEICO represen-
tative.  The issues expressed by Brookdale neighbors fell in
two broad categories, security and landscaping.  We are
pleased to report that Mr. Perkins has already taken actions
to address these concerns.  Regarding security, he has told us
that the light for the GEICO sign along Western Avenue has
been made brighter and placed on a separate circuit with a
photocell so that it is illuminated from dusk to dawn.   In 

addition, the guard service has been instructed to tour the
smoke shack during nightly rounds.  GEICO also decided to
rebuild the walkway and the roof of the gazebo.  The phone
number for GEICO security is 301 986-2100.  Regarding
landscaping of the buffer, the following actions have or will
be taken: dead wood has been removed from the ground,
evergreens that died were replaced and treated, the leaning
branch of the tree between 5333 Saratoga and 5332 Sherrill
will be removed, and the dead tree in front of 4501 Cortland
has been removed. Finally, the landscape contractor was 
directed to kill poison ivy wherever it is found, and to cut
the ivy at the base of trees.  

Neighbors can contact Adrienne at anassau@icloud.com
with any questions or comments.

CONGRATULATIONS  TO ALL 2017 BROOKDALE GRADUATES!
Vanil Bourre graduated from the French International School and will be attending Kings College, London.  
She is the daughter of Camille Raymond and Jean-Xavier Bourre of 4601 Overbrook.

Jack Norton & Campbell Graeub victorious after installing the 
final Brookdale sign at the corner of River and Newport Roads.

Photos by Dick Podolske
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Brookdale Website  
Those present at the meeting also agreed to secure the services
of a consultant to substantially upgrade the Brookdale website.
Gabe Seiden of Connect 4 Consulting has been selected for
this assignment under a one-year contract.  The website is up
and running and can be found at https://brookdalecitizens.org.
This site is still under development as considerably more
material still needs to be downloaded.  We welcome suggestions
on further content for this new website.  Please send your
comments to Paul Rispin (at rispinp@rcn.com.) 

Payment of Brookdale Dues
Many Brookdale residents have been confused as to whether
they have paid dues during the fiscal year which has run
from June 1 through May 31 of the following year.  To reduce
the confusion the majority of all those present at the meeting
concurred that in the future the calendar year should be used
as the basis for dues payments. To adjust for this change, all
Brookdale residents who have paid dues for the fiscal year
ending on May 31st of this year will not need to make further
voluntary payments until the next fiscal year starting on 
January 1st, 2018.

Brookdale Gatherings since the Last Bugle
We remain a very active community!  The following gatherings
have occurred since the issuance of the last Bugle in April.

•   Annual Meeting, May 3rd.  Judy Rivlin announced her 
     retirement as the Brookdale Secretary. We wish to thank 
     her for her long assistance to the Brookdale community. 
     Amy Rispin is now our new Secretary and Heather Paul 
     is our new Treasurer. 

•   Brookdale-at-Home, May 18.  Amy Rispin spoke on the 
     forgotten history of the African American Community 
     which grew up along River Road in the Westbard area.

•   Spring Street Party, May 20th.  Thanks to Jack and 
     Cynthia Morton for organizing this event.

•   Brookdale-at-Home, June 22nd.  Janet Hook spoke on 
     press coverage of the presidential campaign at the 
     Banach/Parisi home.

•   4th of July Event.  Thanks to Cary Devoretz for organizing
     this event and Mike Oliwa for the cooking.

•   Flashlight Tag in the Brookdale Park, August 27th.  
     Thanks to Tamar Nicolson for organizing this event.

•   Fall Street Party, September 9th followed by a roaring 
     game of Flashlight Tag in the park. 

Upcoming Brookdale Events
The following events have been scheduled so far with more
to come:

•   Brookdale-at-Home, October 1st.   Manuel and Guiomar 
     Ochoa will be hosting a rainscaping demonstration by 
     Carla Ellern of the Montgomery County government on 
     the use of native plants and installation of rain gardens at 
     their home. 

•   Halloween Party, October 28th.   
     (Details to be provided at a later date.) 

Other Developments
•   GEICO relations.  Adrienne Nassau, a new Brookdale 
     neighbor, has taken on the responsibility of being our 
     liaison person with GEICO.  She has worked with GEICO 
     and reached agreement with them on a number of actions 
     principally on improving boundary conditions between 
     GEICO and our community.  (See separate article).

•   Communications.  We are in the process of updating 
     contact information with the intention of keeping up-to-
     date records and improving our communications with 
     Brookdale residents.  We encourage you to inform Amy 
     Rispin (amy.rispin@verizon.net) if your contact information
     is not listed with our community and especially if you are 
     not receiving emails indicating our upcoming activities.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT cont.

Brookdale’s adorable “Miss Liberties”. Photos by Sibyl Erdman July 4 Celebration. Photos by Heather Paul
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BROOKDALE 
BOARD MEMBERS 2017-2018
Dick Podolske, President
Helen and I moved to 5217 Andover Road from Minneapolis
in 1978. We lived here continuously with the exception of a
three-year overseas assignment to Moscow. As a civil engi-
neer and urban planner, I have worked for a consulting firm
and then for the World Bank first as a staff member and
more recently after retirement as a consultant. Shortly before
her death my wife talked me into volunteering as President
of our community association. This parting advice has
turned out to be a real gift as I have been able in this capacity
to meet many wonderful neighbors that would not have
happened without assuming this position. I met Diane Waters
through a mutual friend over a year ago and will marry her
on October 3rd. She strongly supports me in continuing to
serve the Brookdale neighborhood after so many years being
a recipient of its many benefits.

Amy Rispin, Secretary
Amy and her husband, Paul, have lived at 5300 Saratoga
Avenue for 30 years. As a senior scientist at the Environmental
Protection Agency, she represented the United States on
international negotiations in health and safety standards at the
OECD and UN. After retirement she was inspired to write
the “History of Brookdale” following a visit by descendants
of the farm family who farmed Orchardale and built her
house in 1948.

Heather Paul, Treasurer
Heather has lived at 4502 Cortland Road since the mid 1980’s.
After recently stepping down from a long career in non-profit
management, she now gets to work hard at her passion—
becoming a “decent amateur artist”.  Heather serves on the
board of the Washington Studio School and has been a member
of the Women’s Forum of Washington, DC.  Heather raised a
daughter, Britt, who has a catering business in New York City.
She also has a great house member, Li Ang Zhang, who is
seven years old and loves Westbrook Elementary. Heather feels
that Li Ang connects her to another generation of wonderful
neighbors. And she is very happy to serve Brookdale in this
new capacity as Treasurer.

Manuel Ochoa, Vice President 
for Orchardale
Manuel and his family have lived on Willard Avenue for 4
years and in Friendship Heights for 7 years. He enjoys 
gardening, walking, historical fiction, and anything related

to Cuba. Manuel is an urban planner by profession and has
worked in government and non-profit positions for over
twenty years including the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development. Currently, Manuel is Director of Federal
Affairs for the National Association of Latino Community
Asset Builders (NALCAB), a membership organization of
community development financial institutions where he
leads federal technical assistance and consulting work, and
federal policy and advocacy. Manuel’s wife Guiomar is a
Washington, DC native and works at the National Endowment
of the Arts. They have two children, Anna-Cecilia (7) and
Luca (4). They love our neighborhood and enjoy walking
around Friendship Heights. 

Tom Husted, Vice President for Wohlshire
Our family— Ines Bustillo (wife) and two boys Lucas (26)
and Tomas (24)— has lived on Westport Rd. since 1992. I am
a professor of economics at American University. I am originally
from Michigan and Ines is from Uruguay. Lucas and Tomas
were both graduates of Westbrook Elementary.

Mike Makuch, Vice President, 
Brookdale North
I am pleased to continue on the executive committee. My
wife, Anne, and I have lived in Brookdale since 1991 at 4615
Merivale Road. We feel very fortunate to have found such a
wonderful neighborhood in which to raise our children,
Nancy (25) and Elizabeth (20). Our girls attended Westbrook
Elementary, Westland Middle School, and Bethesda-Chevy
Chase High School. I have also participated in Brookdale
government by way of chairing the nominating committee
for several years. I served on the board for the Little Falls
Swim and Tennis Club for two terms as well. Perhaps I am
better known as the DJ during our annual block parties. I
am a partner in the intellectual property group of Smith,
Gambrell & Russell. Anne is now retired after more than 21
years as assistant general counsel at UNISYS Corporation.
She is our block captain for upper Merivale. I look forward
to an active and productive year on the Board.

Jack Morton, Vice President, 
Brookdale South
Jack, his wife, Cynthia, and son, Jake have been Brookdale
residents for over 9 years. They enjoy the community feel of
Brookdale and the warm neighbors. Jake attends Bethesda-
Chevy Chase High School and the family belongs to Little
Falls Swimming Club. Jack works in consulting and has 
previously worked for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and
the U.S. Congress. He enjoys cooking, travel, golf, and can be
seen on regular walks through the neighborhood.
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The past several months have witnessed a number of 
transportation improvements to our neighborhood.  The
improvements include:  an improved pedestrian crossing at
the corner of River Road and Willard Avenue; a new crossing
and pedestrian island on Friendship Boulevard; a Bikeshare
station on Friendship Boulevard; and a Zip Car Rental Station
at Wisconsin Place.  Another improvement is the long-awaited
ramps at the corners of Wisconsin and Willard Avenues.  For
almost 15 years the county and the state have been at a
stalemate despite repeated attempts by the neighborhood to
improve the dangerous conditions at the four corners that have
made it difficult for seniors, the disabled, and pedestrians to
safely cross the street.  Recently, the State Highway 

Administration (SHA) began improvements but stopped
work when engaged citizens pointed out that the ramps were
based on dated designs.  The SHA will commence work
shortly.  The completed project will also include removal of
bricks from the pedestrian island in the middle of Wisconsin
Avenue.  In addition, we will continue to monitor conditions
on Willard Avenue that have included a number of pedestrian
and vehicular accidents due to unsafe speeds or failure to
observe posted pedestrian crossings.  If you have any
questions or comments, please contact Manuel Ochoa, who
is the Friendship Heights Citizens Coordinating Committee
representative at mtochoa@mac.com.  

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS
by Manuel Ochoa

TRANSITIONS 
A long-time resident of Brookdale, Maria Hunkeler, 5326
Sherrill Ave, moved to a retirement community to be near
her son in Mt Airy, MD earlier this year.  The Hunkelers
moved here in 1958 where they raised their four children.
Her husband, Kasper Hunkeler, passed away last year.

Marley and P.J. Bautista, and their son Renzo (18 months)
moved into 4724 River Road.  Marley works in management
consulting for Accenture and P.J. is an architect for JBG
Smith. They have moved 6 times in the past 5 years (all 
in DC) and are looking forward to settling in to their new
home and neighborhood! 

The Koubeissi/Haddad family has recently moved into
5019 Westport Road.  Mohamad Koubeissi is a Neurologist
with subspecialty in Epilepsy and Professor at George
Washington University Hospital.   Maha Haddad is a film-
maker and artist.   Their children are 11-year-old Zak who
is in 6th grade at Westland MS and 8-year-old Ray is in 3rd
grade at Westbrook. 

Mike, Fiorella, and Gianluca Russo have recently moved in
their new home at 3526 Sherrill Avenue from upstate New
York.  Gianluca is 5 years old and attends kindergarten at
Westbrook.

Colin and Cindy Murray have moved from Ottawa,
Canada into 4803 Dover Court, with their dog Hudson.

Improved crosswalks and rises near Brookdale.

Improved crosswalks and rises near Brookdale.

New ZipCar station. Newly improved Capital Bikeshare site at Friendship and Willard.
Photos by Dick Podolske
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FAMILY STREET PARTY IN
BROOKDALE SOUTH
by Jack Morton

On Saturday May 20, 2018 over 125 folks from all corners of
Brookdale and further afield convened at the intersection of
Dover Court and Keokuk Road for a rousing street party.  We
were joined too by a number of new Brookdale neighbors
from the recently included sections of Keokuk, Newport,
and Montgomery.  We welcome you all and look forward 
to having you join us at many more events!
       We had a wonderful evening of good cheer, family fun,
cold libations, and great food.  Some of the dishes included
BBQ, fried chicken, steamed shrimp, vegetable platters, and
many more delicious appetizers, main dishes, and desserts.
The weather cooperated most graciously.
       The goal of this second annual spring event is to foster
more interaction between the two sides of the neighborhood.
River Road can be a large divide and it is important to get
out of our routines meet new neighbors and enjoy our 
fantastic community.
       On that note the “Spring Brookdale Street Party” was a
big success!  The neighborhood consensus is to continue to

hold an annual south-side spring party in conjunction with
the already famous September Brookdale gathering on the
north side of River Road.    Please mark your calendars for
late May 2018.    A very special thanks goes out to the Dover
Court area neighbors who really helped make the party a
great event.
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BROOKDALE-AT-HOME
with Janet Hook 
by Bob Banach

On June 22, 2017, Brookdale neighbors were able to enjoy an
evening of politics and journalism with Janet Hook, a political
reporter for The Wall Street Journal in the Washington bureau
who has covered Congress and national politics since 1995.
Bob, Michele (Parisi) and Richard Banach hosted the packed
event at their home.  The evening began with a lively social
gathering with wine and hors d’oeuvres on their lovely patio.
       Janet shared her knowledge of the current political 
debates in Washington as well as her many experiences 
covering the 2016 campaign as the candidate she was following
withdrew and she moved to another candidate. A lot of time
was spent providing perspective on neighbors’ questions and
comments regarding politicians and international events.
The evening began with a lively social gathering on their
lovely patio where wine and hors d’oeuvres were served.

BROOKDALE-AT-HOME
October 1 
by Manuel Ochoa

Learn about Rainscapes, a Montgomery County program
that provides rebates for improvements that reduce
stormwater runoff to your home.  Our next Brookdale-at-
Home will take place on Sunday, October 1st from 2pm to
4pm at the home Manuel & Guiomar Ochoa at 5329
Willard Avenue. The Ochoas recently participated in the
Rainscapes program by installing a rain garden and a 
conservation landscape.  Carla Ellern, a Montgomery
County environmental planner, will explain how to qualify
for the Rainscapes program and how you can receive up to
$2500 in rebates using a variety of techniques.  A tour of
the garden and light snacks will be served.  For more 
information, contact Manuel Ochoa at mtochoa@mac.com.

The South Street Party last spring. Photos by Dick Podolske

Over the summer Parks and Recreation took down the
stockade fence and the tenants moved out of 5320 Willard
Avenue.  The Friendship Heights Citizens’ Coordinating
Committee (FHCCC), which includes the Brookdale 
Citizens Association, asked Parks & Recreation to consider
the future use of the rental property in a way that would
enhance Willard Avenue Park.  The county has surveyed

the property, installed a new fence on a smaller footprint
around the property, and enlarged the entrance to the park
from Willard Avenue.  FHCCC will be following up 
this fall on how the County plans to proceed with future 
improvements to the park.  If you have any comments or
suggestions regarding improvements to the park, please
contact Manuel Ochoa at mtochoa@mac.com.

WILLARD AVENUE PARK
by Manuel Ochoa
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CHANGES MADE TO 
PARKING PERMIT PROGRAM
by Council Member Nancy Floreen

I’m pleased the County’s Department of Transportation
has agreed to provide parking stickers and paper visitor
permits to residents who register to park on streets in their
neighborhoods. In response to residents’ complaints with
the County’s on-line registration program, I sent a letter,
together with my colleagues, Council President Berliner
and Councilmembers Elrich, Hucker, and Katz to Al
Roshdieh, Director of DOT, asking for these changes.

Over the next 90 days, MCDOT will print and mail
a physical permit to all residents with vehicles registered
to a Residential Parking Program (RPP) address. MCDOT
will also send a letter to all households in the RPP allowing
them to request a paper visitor permit instead of the 
current digital permit. 

THE PUBLIC STORAGE CAPITAL OF THE FREE WORLD
by Bob Cope

With ONLY four large self-storage buildings already located
in Westbard, there obviously is a need for another one.  And
so an application has been filed under the very creative
name of Westbard Self Storage seeking permission to build
yet another self–storage building.  The building will be five
stories tall and will be constructed on a triangular lot directly
behind McDonalds.  The triangular lot currently contains a
small white building that has a large Microwave dish on its
roof.  The lot is in front of the building where Enterprise
Rent-a-Car is located.   It has been zoned light industrial for
over 30 years.   The Planning Board recommended in the 
recent Westbard Sector Plan that this site be re-zoned to a
CRT zone which would permit construction of a seven 
story mixed use retail and residential building.  Numerous 
organizations opposed the new CRT zoning for this site and
when the Westbard Sector Plan came before the County
Council, the County Council decided to leave the light 
industrial zoning in place. There is very little light industrial
property left in the County and so the County Council felt it
best to retain the industrial zoning.  
       And so what are the pluses?  Well, schools are over-
crowded and old furniture and stuff from the attic do not 
attend school.   Second, the streets are crowded and people
do not visit their old stuff every day, so a storage facility 
generates very little traffic. 
       What are the negatives?  Well, five stories is kind of tall
(although the zoning permits this).  And do we really need

another storage facility?  And what about the Creek, the 
Willet Branch, which is located behind the triangular lot?
The new Sector Plan recommends that the Creek be turned
into a park with 100 feet of green space (the buffer) on each side
of the park.  The Sector Plan points out that compromises
can be made on the ultimate size of the buffer.  The proposed
self-storage building will be located within 90 feet of the
Creek, and thus will intrude 10 feet into the buffer.  The 
applicant is requesting a variance from the Planning Board
to permit the ten-foot intrusion. Several organizations 
oppose the variance.   The applicant also owns another lot
that is located on both sides of the Creek.  This lot is approxi-
mately one half acre in size and apparently the Applicant will
deed this lot to the County in return for the ten-foot variance. 
       There are other issues the Planning Board will need to
consider.  Residents are interested in a nice walkway which
will let them cross through this site in order to access the
new Park.   The five stories facing the Creek need to be 
constructed in such a way as not to appear too intrusive.
There needs to be better access for emergency vehicles.  And,
rain water flowing to the creek needs to be properly managed.
This application is currently being reviewed by Planning
Board Staff and should come before the full Planning Board
before the end of the year.    At that time the Planning Board
will take up all of these issues.  

FLASHLIGHT TAG
by Tamar Nicholson

Brookdale organized two fabulous games of Flashlight
Tag during the last few weeks of summer as an event for
the neighborhood kids of all ages! The first had a turnout
of about 5 families, all new to the game of Flashlight Tag.
The second game, inspired by the first and hosted the
night of the block party, brought in over 8 families with
parents and a TON of kids! The first game was soooo
much fun, the second game was crazy chaotic but still
fun for all as it was so well attended and in some ways
faster paced.  I think next time we'll plan on a separate
teen game.  So happy to share this fun childhood memory
with all the neighborhood kids!

A fun night playing Flashlight Tag!
Photos by Tamar Nicholson
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Babysitters
Parents’ helper/babysitter available in the neighborhood.
My name is Zaida Bowsher and I am a 6th grader and newly
certified babysitter (through Suburban Hospital's Safe Sitter
program).  I am available as a parents' helper/babysitter in
the afternoons and weekends.  I am responsible, attentive,
and caring.  My creative side allows me to engage with your
child(ren) in different ways; from reading to them, to playing
Legos, to doing arts and crafts, or just pretend-playing.
Please call or text me if you are interested:  301-512-7919.

A young graduate student living in Brookdale is looking for
occasional babysitting.  If interested please contact Alice at
612-251-1508, or alice_knaeble@baylor.edu.  References 
available on request.

Local Handyman Services   
Jesse Zhang has lived at 4502 Cortland Road off and on for
twenty years. He has renovated or repaired just about every
room in the house.  He is now back at 4502 with his wife and
son and can perform a wide variety of small household 
services and projects for neighbors—from general interior
and exterior repairs and improvements to painting, tile work
and small carpentry tasks. 

Handyman services are easy to find, but you can’t always
guarantee trustworthiness, cost and quality of workman-
ship— especially when you have small jobs that don’t 
warrant an expensive plumber, roofer or electrician.  

Please feel free to call or e-mail Jesse to consider a free 
estimate, no matter how small the project and immediate 
the need! Neighborhood references provided.  Contact 
information:  jczhangchina@yahoo.com or 202-853-4519.

CLASSIFIEDS

Address Rented/ List Price/ BR FB H FP DO Acres Age
Sold/ Sold Price/ B L M
Active Rental Rate

4628 River Road Sold July 28 $699,000/$674,000 3 1 1 1 26 .124 82

5019 Westport Road Sold July 27 $1,274,000/1,250,000 4 2 2 2 7 .185 56

5003 Westport Road Sold August 25 $699,000/$932,000 3 2 0 1 6 .136 67

5007 Westport Road Sold August 11 $1,275,000/$1,435,000 5 4 1 1 6 .137 65

REAL ESTATE REPORT
by Tamar Nicolson

The Brookdale Community experienced a flurry of action this past year.   
The information below is for June 1 - September 1, 2017. 

Information provided by, Tamar Y. Nicolson, a Real Estate Agent with the Sky Group of Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc. If you
have any further questions about this information, please feel free to contact Tamar Y. Nicolson at 240-350-4060 or at
Tamar@longandfoster.com. Tamar has lived in the neighborhood since 1998, and lives with her family on Merivale Road.

BROOKDALE REAL ESTATE AGENTS: 
The Brookdale Bugle wants to support YOU!  We would like to give all Real Estate Agents who reside in Brookdale the oppor-
tunity to share information about the Real Estate market and how it relates to our neighborhood in particular.  If you would
like to be part of this rotation, please reach out to Sibyl Erdman at snerdman@mac.com.  We would like to have a different
agent represented in the three annual issues of the Bugle and look forward to hearing from you!
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